This paper analyses the practice of participatory budgeting in Porto Alegre, Brazil, through an interdisciplinary lens that combines the theories of right to the city, environmental justice and deliberative democracy. It examines the democratic and deliberative nature of the participatory process as well its social, environmental and ecological outcomes. While participatory budgeting has been widely studied and internationally recognised, it has rarely been assessed in its ability to bring about urban sustainability. This analysis demonstrates that it is principally the deliberative nature of the participatory process that has allowed it to have a positive impact on the urban environment. In doing so, this article proposes key recommendations to successfully replicate this mechanism in order to face the various environmental and social challenges of the Anthropocene and contribute towards achieving the sustainable development goals.
Introduction
The twenty-first century has brought crucial challenges to our globalised and urbanised planet. As ecosystems are being destroyed and natural resources are dangerously running out, global capitalism is overshooting critical planetary boundaries and bringing about an unprecedented environmental collapse (Meadows et al. 1992; Rockström et al. 2009 ). The impacts of human activities on this planet have reached such an extent that we have arguably entered an entirely new geological epoch: the Anthropocene (Waters et al. 2016) .
In these conditions, citizens are becoming increasingly frustrated towards a system that is not capable of securing its economic and environmental stability and in which inequalities rise while millions remain without access to basic human necessities (von Weizsäcker and Wijkman 2018) . Faced with these challenges many groups have sought for more meaningful democracies so people can have the agency to shape their societies rather than letting decisions fall in the hands of a few. Amongst them are Nuit Debout in France, the anti-austerity movement in Greece, Occupy in the capitals of the world, 15-M Indignados in Spain, Arab and Kurd revolutionaries in the Middle East and Quebec students of the maple spring (Harvey 2012) . On the other hand, many others have felt disillusioned with democracy as a whole and have recently voted for authoritarian populists hoping that they will improve the statusquo. In these conditions, democracy faces with a crucial challenge in order to demonstrate that it can work effectively and efficiently towards solving the social and environmental challenges of the twentyfirst century; otherwise, authoritarian solution will become ever-more appealing.
Those demanding greater democracy such as the indignados and Occupy movements have expressed the desire to build a more direct and local form of governance through mechanisms such as participatory budgeting (PB or OP for its abbreviation in Portuguese) (Molina Molina 2011) . While participatory budgeting can take many different forms and shapes, its main structure consists of local popular assemblies where citizens can directly deliberate on the use of the city's budget as well as on other major planning priorities. This paper will examine the process and outcomes of participatory budgeting and analyse whether it is capable of contributing towards the social and environmental sustainability that our world so urgently needs. To do so, this paper will assess the case of Porto Alegre, Brazil as it is the first and one of the most iconic and representative cases of PB in the world (Fung 2011) . The theoretical framework will be based on an interdisciplinary approach that combines the right to the city, environmental justice and deliberative democracy. Moreover, the sustainable development goals (SDGs) will be used to contextualise the outcomes of PB with the targets set by the UN in order to overcome the sustainability challenges of the twenty-first century.
This paper fills an important research gap on the topic as most research has focused on the PB process itself; but much less attention has been placed on its actual social and environmental outcomes.
1 This research will thus contribute to the debate on deliberative democracy and its potentials to bring about greater level of social and environmental sustainability. Section 1 will examine the theoretical framework of environmental justice, right to the city and deliberative democracy. Section 2 will describe the context of Porto Alegre and how its PB works. Section 3 will evaluate the deliberative nature of Porto Alegre's PB process. Section 4 will assess the socio-environmental outcomes of PB by examining the investment priorities ranked through PB, how they were implemented and how they have affected urban socioenvironmental conditions. Section 5 will discuss the results and their significance for democracy, sustainability and resilience in the Anthropocene.
Theoretical framework
Representative democracies have critical problems of inequality, voice and participation, which have seriously affected their ability to deal with the social and environmental challenges of the Anthropocene (Fuentes-Nieva and Galasso 2014; Christoff and Eckersley 2013; Dryzek and Stevenson 2011; Bäckstrand et al. 2010; Downey and Strife 2010; Cohen and Fung 2004) . In response to this challenge, theories of political participation and environmental democracy have grained greater attention.
Notable theoretical approaches include the right to the city, which demonstrates how citizens have become alienated from the freedom to control their lives by controlling their cities and thus shaping their own socio-ecological environments and how this will affect their lives (Lefebvre 1968; Harvey 2008 ). This right is to be achieved by controlling the creation and accumulation of capital generated by urbanisation, and hence controlling the economic and social basis of industrial capitalism. The right to the city is thus the right for citizens to directly govern their economies, their society and their future by co-creating their cities; henceforth becoming true agents of change rather than simple spectators (Harvey 2012) .
Environmental justice theories are also concerned with democracy by showing the links between the exploitation of nature and that of people as well as the importance of developing participatory forms of governance in order to prevent unequal distributions of environmental 'goods and bads' (Agyeman 2005; Schlosberg 2007 ). Overall, environmental justice promotes the equal capabilities for all people to obtain and manage the social and environmental goods and services they need without preventing the ability of future generation to meet and manage their own.
Deliberative democracy theories are also concerned with practical and tangible solutions to democratic problems by designing and assessing various forms of democratic participation such as citizen forums, deliberative polls, referendums and participatory budgeting. Deliberative democracy theories thus seek to develop institutions and establish principles that enable the creation of green, inclusive and participatory democracies.
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The main argument behind deliberative democracy is that participatory democracy is enhanced and reinforced by the process of deliberation (Dryzek and Stevenson 2011) . But what does deliberation mean? Dryzek describes deliberative democracy as a process where individuals 'are amenable to changing their minds and their preferences as a result of the reflection induced by deliberation ' (2000, p. 31) .
In contrast to confrontational modes of decisionmaking, common in representative democracies, where a handful of self-interested individuals entrenched in their own ideologies compete against one another for influence and power; deliberation proposes a model where a plurality of people cooperate respectfully in an attempt to reach a common agreement that will lead to a positive-sum outcome for all (Smith 2003) . Fung and Wright distinguish between adversarial and collaborative decision-making to show the difference between a deliberative form of collective agreement and the political confrontation so common in neoliberal democratic systems:
In adversarial decision-making, interest groups seek to maximize their interests by winning important government decisions over administrative and legal programs and rules, typically through some kind of bargaining process. In collaborative decision-making, by contrast, the central effort is to solve problems rather than to win victories, to discover the broadest commonality of interests rather than to mobilize maximum support for given interests. (Fung and Wright 2003, p. 261) There are various benefits to a deliberative process. First of all, it grants legitimacy to the outcome. As Manin puts it: 'the source of legitimacy is not the predetermined will of individuals, but rather the process of its formation that is deliberation itself' (quoted in Smith 2003, p. 58) .
Deliberation also results in more efficient and insightful decisions by exponentially increasing the amount of people involved and the number of views heard (Eckersley 2004) . This enhances the information flows resulting in a greater number and diversity of interactions. By making all relevant actors actively participate in decision-making process; outcomes gain an insight unattainable to decisions taken by a handful of distant bureaucrats or politicians who are rarely directly affected nor held accountable (Dryzek 2000; Smith 2003; Cohen and Fung 2004 ).
Yet deliberation is certainly not an easy process. How can people let go of their differences and cooperate for the common good? Dryzek (2000) and Smith (2003) demonstrate that deliberation requires an 'enlarged mentality' in order to work. Similarly, Mason shows that a green democracy needs 'green citizens ' (1999) . The idea is that people must look at problems beyond their individual perspective and with a greater outlook at the plurality of other's opinions, views and values. Deliberation is thus about building a decision based on constructive 'good faith', justified reasoning, understanding and respect as well as a thoughtful consideration for the common good (Steenbergen et al. 2003; Fishkin 2011; Dryzek 2012 ). An 'enlarged mentally' also entails a level of environmental awareness where people can reach beyond anthropocentric views in order to understand themselves as an integral part of nature rather than being ontologically separated from it (Mason 1999; Eckersley 2004) .
The process of deliberation itself is key to create this 'enlarged mentality'. In fact, it has been shown that deliberating in a well-facilitated process of democratic problem-solving can bring about the environmental and long-term thinking and the greater commitment to the common good that deliberative democracy seeks (Fung and Wright 2003; Smith 2003; Bäckstrand et al. 2010; Dryzek 2012) . In addition to this, experiments and investigations have shown that people do change their minds after deliberating rather than remaining entrenched in their individual or ideological positions (Mason 1999; Dryzek 2000; Cohen and Fung 2004) . The contact and discussion between people of various different views and the interaction with a plurality of ideas, including ecological ones, influences people to adopt both a greener and a more collaborative perspective (Eckersley 2004) . Participatory deliberative democracy hence acts as a form of 'citizenship school' that can produce the change in worldviews and generates the mentality necessary for its success (Mason 1999; Dryzek 2000; Smith 2003; Eckersley 2004) .
However, the political, social and environmental benefits of deliberative democracy largely dependent on the quality of deliberation that takes place. A central question is thus finding out what are the practical means and institutions that can bring about the best forms of deliberation. Many see PB as one of the most successful forms of deliberative democracy (Baiocchi 2003; Fung and Wright 2003; Cabannes 2004a; Gret and Sintomer 2005) . As Fung puts it: 'participatory budgeting is perhaps the most widespread and authoritative institutionalization of participatory democratic ideas anywhere in the world ' (2011, p. 860) . Even international organisations such as the Word Bank (WB) have promoted Participatory Budgets and in 1996 the UN named it one of the best 40 practices at the Istanbul Habitat II Conference (Wampler 2012) .
However, not all PBs are equal and depending on the type and quality of the PB, very different benefits arise and diverse challenges are posed. This paper analyses the PB in Porto Alegre, arguably the most successful and amongst the most democratic and transformative forms of PB that have been carried out to this day (Cabannes 2015) . By looking at this case, this paper attempts to test whether deliberative democracy can lead to just and sustainable outcomes.
Porto Alegre's experiment with participatory budgeting
Following the return to democracy in 1988, Porto Alegre began a process of political and social transformation as the Partido dos Trabalhadores (PT) was voted in office for the first time. The PT was, at the time, a relatively small party and it took office in a moment when many strong social movements were advocating for direct citizen participation. Moreover, the new 1988 constitution increased decentralisation by granting greater powers and budgets to municipal governments. The constitution also mandated mechanisms of greater citizen participation but did not stipulate exactly what they should be. In this context, the PT decided to respond to both civil society's demand for participation and the new constitutional opportunities with one of the most transformative experiments of local democracy at the time: participatory budgeting.
It is important to note that the deliberative nature of PB has changed substantively after the PT left office in 2004 and this has considerably reduced the quality of the process and its potential to bring about positive environmental outcomes (Marquetti et al. 2012; Melgar 2014) . While after 2004, the PB maintained most of its formal rules and procedures, it was relegated to a secondary role in the city's planning with the ability to decide only on a limited percentage of the capital budget (Rennó and Souza 2012) . The OP was even suspended in 2017, only to be reinstalled latter in a different form (Núñez 2018) . Since this paper attempts to evaluate and gain insights from the OP as a meaningful democratic experiment, it is imperative to evaluate the OP at a time when it can actually be assessed as such. This study thus describes the PB process as it was during the 1989-2004 period and the analysis in the next sections describes how deliberative aspects and socio-environmental outcomes have changed since then.
Porto Alegre's participatory budgeting
To implement the participatory budget in a city as large as Porto Alegre (with over 1.4 million inhabitants) the municipality was sub-divided into 17 more manageable districts. Additionally, since 1994, five citywide Sectoral Assemblies were introduced to deal with more wide-scale municipal themes.
3 The participatory process is structured around a yearly cycle with three phases. The first round goes on from March to April with large Plenary Assemblies that are open to all citizens. In these Assemblies, citizens are first brought to review and monitor the implementation of the previous year's Investment and Services Plan (PIS). The PIS is the yearly budgeting plan that contains all the projects and investments decided in the last PB cycle. During the Plenary Assemblies citizens also elect Delegates, which are a backbone of the PB process by creating a link between government and citizens. Finally these Plenary Assemblies decide on the citywide thematic priorities that will be ranked in later on.
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After this first round, a series of intermediary meetings are held from April to May. These consist of small community discussions organised independently by civil society and OP Delegates at the micro-local level (neighbourhoods, streets and apartment buildings). These meetings allow citizens to discuss concrete projects and investments that need doing as well as the ranking of the citywide thematic priorities.
The second round of Plenary Assemblies, open to all citizens, begins in June. In these large Plenary Assemblies, citizens vote on the final ranking of thematic priorities and on specific investment projects. In this round, Councillors are also elected amongst the Delegates and will be responsible for the next phase of the PB process.
Phase 2 of the OP
The second phase of PB starts in June and two major organs are responsible for this part of process: the Sectoral and District Forums of Delegates 6 and the Participatory Budgeting Council (COP).
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Each Forum of Delegates is assisted by the municipal government to review the prioritisation of works and services requested under each theme and assess their urgency and feasibility. Delegates continuously coordinate with civil society and visit various sites and neighbourhoods to evaluate their needs and assess their demands. After the Forums submit a final list of projects and priorities the municipal government prepares cost estimates for every demand.
When the municipality discloses the investment budget estimate, Councillors of the COP coordinate with District and Sectoral Forums to harmonise citizen's demands and create the PIS. They have to reconcile the thematic priorities and investment projects voted previously with the resources available and with the distribution criteria in order to choose each individual project. This is a complex process that requires deliberation and cooperation between Councillors, Delegates, government workers, citizens and civil society. By December, the PIS is completed and submitted to the City Council (municipal legislative) and to the Mayor for final approval.
Phase 3 of the OP
The third and final phase of the PB process is dedicated to the implementation and monitoring of the PIS as well as the revision of PB procedures. Once the Mayor and the City Council approve the PIS, the municipal government starts public works in January. In the meantime the COP, in collaboration with the 21 Forums of Delegates, review and change PB guidelines and regulations in order to improve the process. The monitoring and evaluation of project completion is also carried out by the COP and the 21 Forums of Delegates until the next Council and the next Forums are voted.
Results: assessing PB with seven comprehensive variables
This section will assess the OP with each one of the seven dimensions developed by Cabannes (2004a) in order to evaluate the democratic and deliberative nature of the process. These seven criteria are not only consistent with other indicators and methods, which have been recently developed in order to assess deliberative quality and deliberative systems (Steenbergen et al. 2003; Fishkin 2011; Dryzek 2012; Schouten, Leroy and Glasberg 2012) , but they are also amongst the few robust methodologies which have been designed specifically for participatory budgeting. These indicators thus provide with a solid and verified instrument, which effectively adapts the principles of deliberative and participatory democracy to the specificities of PB.
Direct democracy and community-based representative democracy?
PB has levels of both direct and representative democracy. In the first phase, citizens participate directly in the decision-making process by proposing projects and ranking priorities. On the other hand, phase 2 and 3 are a mix of representative and direct process led by elected Delegates and Councillors. The PB is thus different form the forms representation typical to liberal democracies. Indeed, Delegates and Councillors are in constant communication, collaboration and deliberation with civil society though the entire process and do not represent a small minority of economic elites or bureaucrats. An analysis of the profile of Delegates and Councillors shows a good representation of the most marginalised groups in society (see Table 1 below). Table 1 also demonstrates that PB participants are generally from disadvantaged sectors of the population. Although at first the OP was rather male dominated, women participation has continually increased with time and by 2007 there was full gender parity in participants, Delegates and Councillors (Marquetti et al. 2012 ). This is a significant improvement compared to traditional representative institutions like the City Council of Porto Alegre and the National Congress of Brazil where this number has never gone above 12%. Also, while councillors and delegates have a higher economic and educational level than other participants they are still less educated, poorer and more often afro descendant than the average citizen of Porto Alegre (see Table 1 ). Yet there are still some limits to participation since the youth, Caucasians, middle and upper economic classes and entrepreneurial professions are less well represented (Fedozzi et al. 2013 ). This can be attributed to the fact that participatory budgeting is generally concerned with the provision of basic services and infrastructure for the poor. The OP thus lacks power in more wide-ranging policy and planning issues that could interest other social groups (WB 2008) . Moreover, after term limits for councillors were eliminated in 2007, there has been a concerning lack of alterability as the rate of renovation of the COP fell to less than 30% (Núñez 2018) . This further limits the democratic plurality and inclusiveness of the PB. As we can see from Figure 1 , the number of participants in the PB process has continually increased but remains limited to about 1% of the total city population. Those numbers only represent people that attended District and Sectoral Plenary Assemblies. During local intermediary neighbourhood meetings of phase 1, many more are involved indirectly. About 19.8% of Porto Alegre's residents have thus participated in the PB process at some point in time by 2006 (WB 2008 . It is worth noting that the number of participants decreased after the weakening of the PB in 2004, and later rose substantially from 2011 onward. Despite the reduction in power of the OP after 2004, citizens still highly valued this process (see Table 7 ) and perhaps sought to contrast its political weakening with a rise in participation.
City-based participatory democracy and community-based participatory democracy?
The PB process in Porto Alegre has a good balance between city-based and community-based participation thanks to District and Sectoral Assemblies that permit people to be engaged in citywide themes or on local needs. Moreover, the COP is in charge of balancing municipal and district priorities as it has to build a PIS, which is adapted to the needs of each region while accounting for objectives of the city as a whole. However, it has been pointed out that there exists a general lack of coordination with other municipal institutions such as the Municipal Councils, the Urban Fora and the City Congress (WB 2008) . This leads to disconnected and segmented planning decisions, as the OP responds to rather small-scale and short-term necessities without coordination with the city's long-term development plans. This reduces the ability of the OP to deal with complex long-term issues and to develop multi-sectorial strategic objectives for the city.
What body is in charge of the participatory decision-making?
The COP is the most powerful and important body in the OP since it is in charge of creating the PIS. The diversity of members that constitute it, coming from civil society, sectoral and district assemblies as well as municipal government representatives allow for a relativelly inclusive and comprehensive collaboration to occur (see Figure 2 below). The continuous collaboration, interaction and negotiation of the COP with civil society, OP Delegates and the municipal government also make it a strongly deliberative institution.
Who makes the final budget decision?
While the mayor and city council give the final budget approval, their power is very limited as they can only make minor revisions and have historically done very few changes to the PIS. Members of the municipal legislative are even more reluctant to make changes as it might weaken their electoral support. The final budgeting decision hence remains essentially in the hands of the COP and thus, of civil society (Gret and Sintomer 2005) . However, from 2005 onwards, Mayors have had a much heavier hand on the final PIS by directly changing priorities and projects as well as reducing its budget, thereby considerably weakening this deliberative dimension of the OP (Melgar 2014) . Moreover, while OP participants, and Councillors in particular, took the final budget decisions until 2004, there was nonetheless an overall lack of knowledge regarding the PB process that limited the decision-making capacity of PB participants. Surveys show that, in 2005, after 17 years of PB, 55.8% of first-time participants in the OP process know few or none of the rules (WB 2008, p. 34) . With time this problem diminishes as those that have participated for various years in a row have a much more comprehensive knowledge of the process; indeed 11.7% of those that have participated 8 years know few or none of the rules (WB 2008, p. 34) . Nonetheless, this creates an inequality between participants limiting the internal accountability of Councillors and Delegates who are generally better informed than others. It also created a knowledge barrier to enter the OP process and it prevents those that participate to do so in a well-informed manner, which can result in communication problems, and sub-optimal outcomes.
How much of the total budget is controlled by the participatory bodies?
Up to 2004, citizens controlled 100% of the capital investment budget through the OP; these are the funds remaining after all maintenance and administrative costs (WB 2008) . Capital investments have greatly increased after the implementation of the PB rising from 2% of total expenditures in 1989 to an average of 10% from 1990 to 2000. This is mostly due to the fact that the municipal government was able to implement tax increases and tax collection rates have risen as people became more willing to pay them once they have a greater control over their use (IADB 2005 
Sectoral Assemblies
Elect 2 permanent and 2 substitute councilors each, 20 total.
Porto Alegre Municpal Employees Union (SIMPA)
Elect 1 permenent and 1 substitute councilor.
Municipal Government:
Elect 2 permenent and 2 substitute delegates from GAPLAN (Departments of Planning and Budgeting ) and from CRC (Community Relations Coordination) that have a voice but no vote representing over USD$ 300 per inhabitant through the PB (Cabannes 2004a). 9 In addition to the significant budget invested through the PB, many resources are spent on the process itself. Various different cultural and recreational entertainments are proposed to stimulate involvement and attendance during the festive first phase of Plenary Assemblies (Gret and Sintomer 2005) . An activity bus with games for children is also provided so that parents can attend (Baiocchi 2005) . Furthermore, technical training and assistance is given to Delegates and Councillors, and city employees facilitate assemblies with all necessary technology and equipment. The municipal government also covers the transport costs of Delegates so they can attend major OP assemblies and travel to each neighbourhood in order to hold parallel meetings and deliberate about their various demands (Gret and Sintomer 2005) .
However, after 2004, the deliberative quality of this variable changed substantially as the percentage of the total investment budget controlled through the OP was significantly reduced (Melgar 2014) . For instance, in 2008 the OP represented only 9.6% of the investment budget, and in 2016, it represented merely 5.4% (Núñez 2018) . In addition to this, the budget and municipal team dedicated to the functioning and coordination of the OP was also considerably reduced. This affected the support available to Delegates and Councillors as well as the resources available to encourage participation (Rennó and Souza 2012 ).
Social control and inspection of works once the budget has been approved?
Monitoring and evaluation is a central component of the PB process and there is a comprehensive level of municipal transparency to allow it. Plenary assemblies in phase 1 permit a review of last year's PIS and phase 3 includes various mechanisms for the continuous monitoring and evaluation of projects. Not only are the COP and Forums of Delegates in charge or supervising and observing the completion of projects but the transparency of the process permits every citizen to account for the budget through the printed PIS booklet, the PB website and the discussions in preparatory meetings of phase one. However, the monitoring process is limited by three major factors:
First, people have a very limited knowledge of the PB process (see part 3.4) and of the municipal budget as a whole. As much as 69% of surveyed PA citizens consider themselves as 'without much information' regarding the municipal budget. While this figure decreased for OP participants, it remains high at 57% (WB 2008, p. 69) . This seriously affects their ability to effectively monitor the PIS and the OP.
Secondly, while information is generally available for people to consult, it is often too technical to be understood or hard to find. Moreover, financial literacy and monitoring and evaluation skills and competencies remain low, which limits the capacity of delegates and councillors to audit and assess public works effectively (WB 2008) .
Finally, there is a monitoring gap in the design and technical implementation of projects once they have been approved. In fact, monitoring and evaluation consists almost entirely on the actual physical completion and adequacy of projects and does not include social and environmental considerations or design details.
Degree of formalisation and institutionalisation?
One of the most important characteristics of the PB in Porto Alegre is its ability to continuously evolve and be improved by citizens. The regimento interno, stipulating the rules and procedures, is revised and amended every year by citizens in phase 3. This institutional flexibility is a great strength that allows the process to become more democratic and to adapt to changing social circumstances. However, this can also be seen as a weakness as it permits the process to be debilitated or co-opted by a less supportive government (as occurred after 2004).
Analysing the PB process
It is clear that Porto Alegre's PB has some limitations, especially in terms of monitoring, information, complexity, formal institutionalisation and effective coordination with other municipal institutions. Nonetheless, Porto Alegre's PB can still be seen as a solid example of deliberative democracy thanks to the considerable amount of power that it concedes to citizens, its strong coordination with civil society, its plurality and breadth of participation, and its ability to continuously evolve democratically. All of these outcomes directly contribute to many SDGs related to participation (target 16.7), gender equity (target 5.5), inclusive urban governance (target 11.3), corruption (target 16.5) and transparency (target 16.6). However, after 2004, the OP suffered important changes, which considerably weakened this deliberative quality by reducing the percentage of the municipal investment budget controlled through the OP (variable 5) and by allowing the municipal government to make discretional changes to the democratically constructed budget (variable 4) (Núñez 2018).
Results: assessing environmental outcomes
The previous analysis revealed that PB is a successful deliberative process. This section will assess the outcomes of this process. It is worth noting that the following assessment of Porto Alegre's PB will be evaluating the environmental figures and outcomes for years 1991, 2000 and 2010 as the vast majority municipal level data is only available for those years, which correspond to the national population cen Table 2 shows that street paving, water and sanitation and housing have occupied a predominant position in people's demands. SMOV, the institution responsible for street paving, obtained the majority of total OP demands, followed by DMAE, responsible for water and sanitation, and in third place DEMHAB, responsible for housing. The importance of these priorities demonstrates how the most pressing needs were to ameliorate the built environment as this can improve people's quality of life in the most fundamental manner.
Since water is most expensive for the poor, access to running water brings a considerable addition to available income for other uses and significantly reduces the danger of contracting diseases (Satterthwaite 2003) . Paving is also essential as it guarantees access to waste collection, public transportation, rainwater drainage, street lighting and sidewalks, which greatly enhances the health conditions, mobility, security and human dignity of urban residents (Menegat 2002) . Sanitation and sewer connections also bring about similar benefits in terms of health and well-being (Satterthwaite 2003) . It is also worth noting that SMAM (municipal department of environment, responsible for green areas) occupies the seventh place, with 4.6% of total demands, showing that citizens have also attached a relatively significant importance to ecological concerns. Table 3 demonstrates the evolution of priorities through time. Water and sanitation systematically ranks highly from 1992 to 2001 and disappears from then onwards. This can be explained by the fact that by 2000 the sewage network reached over 84% of households and access to running water was at 98.13% (see Table 6 ).
After basic concerns were resolved, there is a shift in priorities towards more social aspects such as health and education. Tables 2 and 3 demonstrate what priorities people have demanded, but have they actually obtained greater investments in those areas? Table 4 confirms that OP priorities were translated into investments in the corresponding municipal budget sectors from 1990 to 2000. However, the situation is reversed after 2004, as PB priorities no longer correspond to municipal investments (Rennó and Souza 2012) . For instance, during the 2010 fiscal year health and sanitation received the largest percentage of the municipal budget (25% and 19.46%, respectively) while the areas of housing, education and social assistance obtained 2.31%, 15.62% and 9.15% of the municipal budget respectively, despite being the top ranked priorities that year (ObservaPoA 2017). By examining the percentage of projects completed one can understand whether these investments actually resulted in new green and grey infrastructure. Between 1990 and 2001, the municipal government met a great majority of investment demands. However, there was an economic downturn in all of Brazil in early 2000s (2000 Brazil in early 2000s ( -2003 , which affected Porto Alegre's budget and has caused this figure to drop (WB 2008) . When the PT left office in 2004 these figures further deteriorated and there was a significant reduction in investments in the PB, despite the fact that Brazil's economy improved in that same period (see Table 5 ). The percentage of completed PB projects continued to drop after 2010, and from 2013 to 2016 only 8.6% were completed (Núñez 2018).
Urban environmental management through PB
As Table 6 indicates, PB investments have significantly impacted various socio-environmental factors. As Porto Alegre devoted the city's entire investment budget to the OP (at least until 2004), and since improvements in environmental and social conditions involve investments in green or grey infrastructure, it is fair to assume that progress in those areas are attributable to the OP. By 2002, access to treated water increased to a near universal coverage and the proportion of unaccounted-for water was significantly reduced. This occurred while the price of water remained one of the most affordable in Brazil (Hall et al. 2002) .
In terms of sanitation, PA's sewer network became the most inclusive in the country by almost doubling its coverage (Hall et al. 2002) . Additionally, the percentage of treated wastewater increased more than tenfold. The treatment of wastewaters has allowed a process of cleaning the shores of the Lake Guaíba and the restoration of major beaches such as the Belém Novo and Lami, which have become safe to bathe in since 2002 (Hall et al. 2002) .
The SMOV has also brought about significant improvements in street paving and transportation. Approximately 30 km of roads with street lighting, drainage and sewage were built every year (Menegat 2002) . By 2010, 88% of households had paved roads and 94% had street lighting thus reducing the deficit of paved roadways from 690 km in 1998 to 390 km in 2003 (Cabannes 2004) . Additionally, PA's public transit system is considered to be a model in Brazil gaining the title of 'best company of urban transport of the country ' in 1999 ' in , and 2001 ' in (Carris 2017 ). Yet, it is facing some major problems as transit tickets are amongst the most expensive in the country (ANTP 2017). Moreover, the city is motorising at alarming rates; while the city's population grew by 3.63% from 2000 to 2010, the number of passengers in public transport has declined by 1.5% and the fleet of private vehicles increased by 31.2% (EPTC 2011; OserbaPoA 2017) . This has caused Porto Alegre to have the second most polluted air amongst Brazilian capitals behind Sao Paulo (Cifuentes et al. 2005) . There thus remains a clear necessity to promote and facilitate the use of public transport as well as other alternative forms of transportation.
The waste management system of Porto Alegre has also greatly benefited from PB. Collaboration with local citizens and informal waste collectors through the PB has allowed the creation of an internationally acclaimed system of integrated solid waste management (Dias and Alves 2008) . In the early 1990s informal waste collectors organised in associations and were incorporated in the recycling and composting system of the DMLU. They obtained access to machinery, water, electricity and facilities to sort the solid waste and sell it directly to recycling firms. After household separation of waste, the 29 trucks of the DMLU collect it from practically every household in the city. From collection around 20% of the waste is recycled in a plant that generates over 700 jobs; the rest is either composted into fertiliser, turned into food for pig farming or sent to a modern sanitary landfill. It is an award winning system which is 50% self-sufficient and one of the most affordable in the entire country costing just US$42 per ton (Bortoleto and Hanaki 2007) . The green areas in the city have also continued to expand under the PB increasing from 12.5 m 2 per resident in 1989 to 14.3 m 2 in 2000 (see Table 6 ). These numbers are well above the 9 m 2 of green space per capita, which is recommended by the World Health Organisation. Presently, Porto Alegre is one of the greenest cities in Brazil, green space occupies over 30% of the total city area and one third of this green space is in dedicated protected areas, with high levels of biodiversity (ObservaPoA 2017) . There are more than one million trees just in public streets, this represents a forest of 20 km 2 and over 160 different species of trees were identified in the city (Menegat 2002) . Furthermore, PA has a total of 630 green areas, parks and plazas and 1.3 million m 2 of public spaces were arborised from 1989 to 2000 (PMPA, 2017).
The above investments in basic services have translated in healthier environmental conditions for all residents. This has contributed to the significant reduction of child mortality as well as an increase in life expectancy. The HDI has hence improved from 0.660 to 0.744 (1991-2000) and became the highest amongst state capitals in Brazil (see Table 6 ).
It is worth noting that for all the above figures the improvements in the 1991-2000 period were greater than those of the 2000-2010 period (see Table 6 ). Table 6 ). Moreover, Brazil's average GDP growth was of 2.6% in the 1991-2000 period, and of 3.7% in the 2000-2010 period (WB 2008) . The above can lead to a hypothesis arguing that, despite having more favourable economic conditions, the decade following the weakening of the PB, was not able to accelerate the improvement in basic socio-environmental outcomes.
However, further research and more precise yearly data is needed to properly compare both periods so one can better assess the outcomes of different municipal governments and contrast them with their approach to the PB. Furthermore, much of the remaining progress in these figures after 2004, could actually be products of the PT period, as socio-environmental investments can take a long time to bring measurable results. Moreover, the PB set a precedent for large investments in social and environmental services in Porto Alegre, creating a standard that all governments following the PT had to maintain.
Analysing PB's contribution to urban sustainability
The PB has brought about a great number of environmental benefits, related to various SDGs in the areas of water and sanitation (targets 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6. b), waste management (target 11.6), transportation and paving (target 11.2) green areas (targets 11.4 and 11.7) and health (targets 3.2 and 3.9). Moreover, these improvements occurred while the population grew by 7.69% from 1991 to 2000 and by 3.63% from 2000 to 2010 (ObservaPoA 2017). The OP was thus able to extend the coverage of many basic services while accommodating for the needs of newcomers. Another important achievement is that the treatment of solid and liquid waste was significantly improved during the same period henceforth partly reconciling the 'brown and green agendas' of urban sustainability. Additionally, studies have shown that the majority of those investments were carried out in the most deprived neighbourhoods; validating the important redistributive potential of PB (Marquetti 2002; Avritzer 2010; Marquetti 2012) . While, progress remains to be achieved in many areas, Porto Alegre was still able to develop in a more environmentally responsible way than most cities in the global south, and it is considered an example of sustainable urbanism in Brazil (Menegat 2002 ).
Discussion: implications and challenges

The benefits of a radically democratic experiment
By allowing citizens to increase their quality of life without having to wait for the goodwill of an elected government, PB has not only benefited the city as a whole, but most importantly, the situation of the worst-off citizens of Porto Alegre. Indeed, PB is an effective method to fairly and efficiently distribute limited resources and to make sure that they attend the needs of the most vulnerable urban residents. This is particularly necessary in the global south where many basic necessities are not met and the lack of sufficient funds requires strict prioritisations in building infrastructure and providing services. As a planning process that fosters an equal control and a fair redistribution of environmental 'goods and bads', the PB essentially creates the conditions to ensure a greater level of environmental justice.
Thanks to these benefits, PB has enjoyed a solid level of legitimacy. Table 7 shows the results of a survey demonstrating that a majority of citizens have a favourable opinion of it. Despite the fact that this survey was taken in 2006, two years after the weakening of the OP process, people still had a strong commitment and view of it as an important and effective form of governance with key benefits for democracy, quality of life and poverty. This can also explain why people kept participating in large numbers in spite of the changes that happened after 2004 (see Figure 1) . Additionally, the transparency and accountability of the process has been able to decrease local corruption, patronage and clientelism while improving relations between citizens and their government (Avritzer 2006; Hilmer 2010) . By being able to control the use of their taxes people become more open to pay them as well as more respectful of public goods that communities appropriate as their own (Cabannes 2015) .
Porto Alegre's PB has benefited from the wide information-base and local knowledge of each citizen thanks to its inclusive participation rates and its deliberative structure PB has thus increased the efficiency of public services through a better knowledge of needs and necessities of the population and a collective desire to design solutions for the benefit of society as a whole. This participatory structure of governance has thus allowed most public services to remain in government hands rather than being privatised during the three last decades of neoliberalism (Marquetti et al. 2012) . Moreover, it has been shown that infrastructure built through PB is better maintained, of better quality and less expensive thanks to the legitimacy, ownership and oversight brought by the participatory system (Cabannes 2015) .
PB has also acted as a form of 'citizenship school' by mixing direct democracy and community-based representative democracy in innovative ways . As citizens participate they interact with members of civil society organisations who encourage them to engage with various different social and environmental causes (Gret and Sintomer 2005) . Since the PB was created, civil society membership has significantly increased and many new associations were initiated (see Table 8 ). Moreover, PB has built a more positive opinion of democracy amongst participants. In fact, 61.4% of first-time OP participants have a positive opinion of democracy while 77.5% of participants having participated in the PB for eight or more years have a positive opinion of democracy (Fedozzi et al. 2013, p. 109) . The PB has hence helped in the creation of militant citizens and community leaders. This healthy civil society with a strong oversight capacity has also largely contributed to the elimination of the previous clientelist relations, where public resources were not distributed according to needs but as a result of political favours and relations (Avritzer 2006) .
Finally, PB has helped move the balance of power away from the economy and the state, and brought it towards civil society and the people. By empowering citizens, the OP has mitigated some of the negative social and environmental externalities of capitalism. Moreover, by controlling the capital budget, citizens gain control over part of the surplus capital generated by urbanisation that they can invest to rebuild and redesign their own city. These are essentially the redistributive principles sought by citizens to reclaim their right to the city (Harvey 2012). 
The challenges ahead
Beyond the benefits explored above, the OP also has many important limitations and challenges, which have reduced the positive impacts of PB. These points are resumed and explored in Table 9 below:
6.3. Participatory budgeting in the context of global capitalism
Beyond these institutional challenges PB also faces major obstacles due to the nature of the system in which it operates. The economic drivers of neoliberal globalisation have remained in parallel to the democratic and inclusive structure of PB. Porto Alegre's Gini coefficient has thus increased in the 1991 to 2000 period and poverty and extreme poverty levels have remained stagnant during that decade (see Table 10 ). While the PB was able to bring major improvements to the living conditions of the poor, the general socio-economic structure remained unchanged. This shows the limitations of local participatory democracy in the context of a globalised capitalist system. Although PB represents a large step towards a better and more inclusive future for all, as long as the general socio-economic structures remain unchanged, more wide-ranging social transformations will be limited. It is only with the arrival of Lula in 2003, and the instauration of wide-scale national measures to combat poverty, that we see poverty levels falling in Porto Alegre (see Table 10 ). Creation of a municipal ordinance that institutionalises the OP and grants it a control over 100% of the investment budget. The ordinance must be rigid enough to ensure the long-term sustainability of the OP but flexible enough to allow for the OP process to be continuously adapted and improved democratically. Limited scope of PB as it only deals with project-specific capital investments and lack of cooperation with other municipal institutions that have wider focus Segmented, sectorial planning, which only attends to specific short-term demands.
Strengthen the link between municipal institutions and the PB, so they can codevelop ordinances and long-term development plans to address wide-scale multi-sectorial issues. Alternatively, the PB can be expanded to directly control the rest of the budget and the formulation of municipals plans and ordinances. Low participation of some groups such as middle and upper economic classes, entrepreneurial professions, Caucasians and the youth.
Reduces the number of voices, ideas and opinions heard, which can lead to some issues gaining greater attention than others. It also reduces the breadth of people that end up participating and supporting the OP in the face of possible government changes.
Inclusion of Actor-Based Assemblies and Forums so underrepresented and/or vulnerable groups can participate and have a voice (such as Assemblies and Forums for entrepreneurs, youth and the elderly). Installing term limits for delegates and councillors as well as randomly selecting a percentage of them can also lead to further plurality. Finally, better participatory methodologies in assemblies and councils can foster greater inclusiveness. General lack of financial literacy and capacity of participants to monitor and assess budgets and complex infrastructure projects.
Reduces the effectiveness of the OP's participatory monitoring process.
Improvement of investments in capacity building for financial literacy and ensuring the city budgets and the PISs are simple and user-friendly. Complexity of the PB process.
Reduces the willingness to participate due to the lack of understanding of the complex process.
Improvement of investments in capacity building and communication to widen citizen's knowledge and understanding of the OP. Monitoring gap in terms of project design, development and implementation.
While OP projects can respond to citizen demands, their implementation is a topdown process, which can be unresponsive to local conditions and preferences.
Expansion of the PB's participatory process to project design, development and implementation and improvment of the transparency of the entire process.
Another reason why PB has been unable to adequately deal with the large-scale issues is due to its focus on short-term individual projects and disconnected sectorial topics. This narrow objective prevents it to effectively address multi-sectorial issues like poverty and inequality as well as long-term intergenerational issues like ecological sustainability. Most importantly, PB does not follow nor directly influence or coordinate with the city's 10-year development plan. This leads to a situation where the OP tackles specific problems in different neighbourhoods or planning sectors, through capital budget investments, but lacks general cohesion, inter-sectorial planning and long-term vision. This is a critical issue that needs to be tackled by all PB's in the world. In order to address these challenges, the PB process can be expanded to the entire municipal budget, and to the direct creation of municipal plans and ordinances.
The environmental impacts of PB have also been limited by the nature of the environmental problems the biosphere currently faces. Indeed, the environmental challenges brought by the Antropocene necessitate a change in our way of life beyond sustainable urban planning. A radical change in exploitative production structures and cultural habits of mass consumption is necessary (Meadows et al. 1992 ). This change in lifestyle necessitates commitment, education and participation. Indeed, if people participate with knowledge about the environment and its limits, they can voluntarily decide to change the lifestyle that the earth's life support systems cannot sustain. This decision cannot be imposed. It must be collective, informed and genuine for it to turn out positively and direct democracy could thus the best mechanism there is to peacefully bring about this radical change. PB has already started this process by establishing solid deliberative mechanisms, strengthening the ability of civil society to mobilise people on ecological and social issues, and thus helping towards the creation of an 'enlarged mentality'.
Expanding PB to provincial level (as was attempted in Rio Grande do Sul) and event to national and international levels, through mechanisms such as deliberative juries or assemblies could encourage further transformative change at larger scales. However, in doing so, it is important to maintain the deliberative nature of those solutions, and grant them tangible decision-making power, otherwise they could have mitigated results that undermine those efforts (Bäckstrand et al. 2010; Cabannes and Delgado 2015) .
6.4. Is participatory budgeting: a universally 'exportable' model?
There is much to learn from this participatory model especially considering the democratic and environmental challenges of the Anthropocene and the urgency to achieve the SDGs. Yet the 1700 experiences in PB that were created in over 40 countries around the globe have had mixed results (Cabannes 2015) . This poses the question of how replicable this model really is.
Overall, PB does not in and of itself guarantee better social and environmental outcomes. It is mainly the quality of the process, which enables citizens to participate equally and deliberatively that enables it to bring about positive outcomes. In that sense, the more deliberative and democratic the nature of the PB process, the greater the social and environmental results. Three main considerations should be kept in mind when trying to export this model; if the below conditions are not met, the PB process will likely lack deliberative quality and could have mixed impacts and results.
First, Porto Alegre had a committed government willing to concede substantial amounts of power to its people by committing its entire investment budget through the PB and dedicating a large amount of resources to this process (at least until 2004). Deliberation is expensive and time consuming, the support of the municipal state is thus vital provide with the various resources needed to create the conditions for an effective deliberation such as informing citizens, training PB Delegates and Councillors, dedicating sufficient municipal staff for the process, generating a collaborative mentality, ensuring transparency, educating citizens and giving incentives for people to participate. Moreover, it is essential to have the political willingness to concede power over the 100% of the investment budget directly to citizens; otherwise the democratic process will not have a significant redistributive power and it will not obtain the necessary popular support, participation and commitment. Second, Porto Alegre authorities have supported and collaborated with a strong and autonomous civil society. This is vital for the quality of deliberation and the active participation of citizens. As we saw in sections 2 and 3, people need to be mobilised and organised actively through the entire PB process and the government cannot do this by itself. The extensive coordination and deliberation required between various CBOs, NGOs, citizens, Delegates, Councillors and the municipal government is a complex and difficult process. An empowered, diverse and vibrant civil society is hence vital for the positive deliberation between all these groups and for the success of PB.
Third, any PB should be resilient, malleable and carefully adapted local conditions. Even the creation of PB institutions has to be a participatory and deliberative process involving local people. The malleable structure of PB, that can be changed every year by the citizens, allows it to be more easily adaptable to local circumstances and more resilient to changing conditions. Nonetheless, this flexibility must not come at the cost of lacking formal legal institutionalisation, as in the case of PA, this could lead to the weakening of the system by a newly elected unsupportive government.
Conclusion
This paper has shown the major benefits and challenges of PB and its potentials and limitations to bring about sustainable change and to achieve a number of SDG targets. We have seen how it is in mainly the deliberative and empowering nature of the PB process, which enabled it to bring about socially and environmentally just outcomes as well as fostering people's right to the city. Thanks to it, Porto Alegre became a counter hegemonic city, showing the world that another form of globalisation is possible. PB is thus part of an innovative wave of policy solutions originating from the global south, like the Buen Vivir, ubuntu, gross national happiness, the rights of nature and the Yasuní-ITT Initiative (Calisto Friant and Langmore 2015; Vallejo Silva and Calisto Friant 2015) .
Democracy and participation has been desperately lacking in the ways that global capitalism has faced the social and environmental challenges of the Anthropocene. In contrast to this, PB provides with an institutional channel for people to participate, deliberate and think collectively about creative solutions to these same problems. In can thus build better, more resilient and legitimate responses to the challenges our world is currently facing. In those ways PB has demonstrated that deliberation and democracy can bring about the level of social and environmental sustainability that our world so urgently needs, and in doing so, it provides the roadmap for an alternative to authoritarian populism. Nonetheless, PB will have only limited results if it is replicated without consideration for the key elements mentioned in sections 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4. This is a reminder against simply promoting 'best practices' in order to achieve the SDGs without also carefully considering why those practices where successful so that those details can also be replicated. New and current participatory budgets could make use of the recommendations presented in this paper to improve their results.
Moreover, PB itself is perfectible and limited for various reasons explained in Sections 5.2 and 5.3. People are only able to control short-term investment decisions at the municipal level and the entire process can be weakened by an unsupportive government. It is thus clear that PB is only a first step towards a more inclusive, sustainable and resilient society. Nonetheless, PB is not only a good first step; it is actually one of the most important ones. Control over 100% the municipal investment budget grants citizens an amount of power that few other participatory mechanisms can provide. By managing investments citizens control the distribution of capital, shifting the balance of power away from the hands of the private and state sectors and bringing it in the hands of the people. It can thus effectively distribute limited resources in order to deliver on key public needs. In addition to this, under the right circumstances, PB can work as a form of 'citizenship school' that strengthens civil society and generates an 'enlarged mentality', which forges the path towards further transformative change.
Considering the potential of PB, further research is needed to analyse how it can be adapted, replicated, improved and expanded so it can best contribute to a greener and fairer future for all. (17) and for each sector (5), and they are constituted by the Delegates, which were elected by the respective District and Sectoral Plenary Assemblies in phase one. 7. The COP is the principal institution in charge of creating the PIS for the whole city and is mainly constituted by the Councillors elected in phase one. 8. The structure and members of the COP change every year as the OP rules are reviewed but the plurality of its constituents has remained similar. 9. It is worth noting that, while the OP controls 100% of the investment budget, this budget has a set of distribution criteria, which rank proposed projects based on three aspects: population size, necessity, and the ranking of the related thematic priority (which is voted in the General Assemblies of phase one). These distribution criteria are designed in order to ensure that resources are distributed in an equitable manner (Marquetti 2002 ).
